
Taoist Light Healer Training Program
ancient wisdom applied in modern times!

One year program starting on Sept. 8, 2021

Prospective trainees:

1. Have taken Taoist Light Qigong Level I training, and are committed to daily
practice for self-healing and participate in weekly or bi-weekly group
practice sessions.

2. Have the potential or already have their third/wisdom eyes open to read
energy.

3. Have experienced the flow of selflessness and have the sense and
fulfillment to be in service for others.

During this 178 hour group training, you will learn:

1. The purpose of becoming a Taoist Light Healer, the mysterious work of Qi.

2. To use the third eye to read Qi, the energy colors, images, and blockages.

3. The Qi State is the most effortless way of healing for others.

4. Self-protection and immediate recovery from working with others.

5. The Energy causes and healing methods for physical, emotional, mental,
and spiritual health conditions. Food healing, herbal therapy & soul work.

6. Essential Fengshui principles to maximize health – the space you live in can
affect your health and well-being.

7. To clean up ties to negative relationships and rebuild healthy connections.



8. The Taoist key password to connect to healing sources in the universe.

9. To utilize Dreams as healing from spiritual guidance.

10. Healing process on life-death transition.

Upon the completion of training:

1. You will be certified as a Taoist Light Qigong Healer once you pass all the
qualifications.

2. You will be confident to help others to heal effectively with non-contact Qi
transmission.

3. You will have the ability to read energy or perform healing in person or
remotely.

Curriculum for Taoist Light (TL) Qigong Healer Training

Training consists of:

▪ 50 weekly training sessions. Each session is 2 hours long, to be held on

every Wednesday starting on Sept. 8th, 2021. 3- 5pm.

▪ 52 guided group Qigong practice and group healing sessions. Each session is

1.5 hours long. Thursdays or Sundays 10-11:30AM.

We may take one month break in summer and winter holidays such as Christmas
etc. so the training may take 12- 13 months.
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Students need to complete the 100 hours of group training (weekly) and minimum
of 26 group practice (bi-weekly) and pass all three tests (for each module) to
graduate. **

** Note:
▪ If a student falls behind in the course work, the student will need to schedule

an intensive private healing session to catch up. These fees are not included
in the tuition.

▪ If a student is absent from a training session, the student will need to set up
a private session to make up. These fees are not included in the tuition.

Module 1. Taoist Light Healer Training Purpose

____ Purpose for Taoist Light Healer Training (2 hours)

The mysterious work of Qi. The Taoist key password to connect to healing
sources in the universe. The main color of Qi we are going to use for
healing.

____ Taoist Light Qigong Level 1 building time

1. Practice, practice, correct practice makes it perfect.

2. Attend TL group practices at least 2 times per month to progress check

practice

3. Progress review and evaluation with private consultation (before permitted

to complete I-Ching Qigong; consultation fees not included in group tuition).

____ Taoist Light Medical Qigong (2 hour training)

1. 2 hour training

2. Progress review and evaluation before being permitted to complete I-Ching

Qigong.
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Module 2. I-Ching Qigong Training

____ I-Ching Qigong (time to complete 6 months into the program) 

1. Three 120 minute sessions (three subsequent sessions required to receive

the transmission and essential teaching of the whole set of I-Ching Qigong)

— total 5 sections

2. Attend TL group practices at least 2 times per month to progress check

practice

3. Progress review and evaluation with private consultation before permitted

to learn Stage II   

Module 3. Taoist Light Immediate Healer

____ Stage II. Taoist Light Healer and Therapist Training (1 year into the program)

1. Progress evaluation with private consultation before learn Stage II training

(consultation fees included in the group tuition.

2. 3 hour training

3. Attend TL group practices at least 2 times per month to progress check

practice

Module 4. Testing, Assessment, and Practicum for Taoist Light Certification

1. Testing and assessment

2. Practicum - perform healing sessions and written self-assessment with

training cohort, family members, or friends

Tuition
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Tuition ($8680) for total 178 hours Master guided personal training (not from
videos) includes:

▪ Taoist Light progressed cultivation
▪ All teachings on becoming a Taoist Light Healer
▪ Taoist Light Qigong materials and certification
▪ Guided group practice and group healing on Thursday morning or Sunday

afternoon

This is a group tuition based on minimum 6 participants.

Please hold your space for this training with a non-refundable deposit of $1480.
The remaining tuition of $7200 can be paid over 12 months ($600/month).

About Chiyan Wang, Training Master

Chiyan Wang is the Taoist Light Qigong lineage holder and grew up in a family
healing tradition with both of her parents masters in healing arts.  In the Qigong
healing retreat in the mountains where her parents worked, Chiyan has witnessed
nothing but miraculous healing.

By the age of sixteen, Chiyan was already giving healing to others, and has helped
thousands of people to recover from cancer, autism, chronic diseases, and
depression. People have reported that from one session, a cyst was removed or
movement was recovered after a stroke. Most of all, Taoist Light Qigong healers
and those who have received Taoist Light Qigong Healing are becoming a much
more wholesome and authentic being living in peace, joy, and health and in
harmony with nature and others. Now Chiyan is mainly focussed on training other
healers and sharing Taoist healing light.

Chiyan believes that we all have the ultimate responsibility and inner power for
the state of our health and well-being. She believes we can heal ourselves and
others with the higher energy within us and become aware of and tap into our
true spiritual potential.
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